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Eljc Iticning tilirne LAST EDITION6. ?
THE WEATHER

Moderate to fresh northerly winds, fair 
and very cold today and on Tuesday. Tem
peratures much below zero tonight.
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THE CITY COUNCIL TODAY 
WILL HAVE MANY THINGS 

UP FOR CONSIDERATION

AWFUL MURDER IN MUNCTON ■
AN INSANE MOTHER KILLS

HER TWO-YEAR OLD CHILD
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What is Really Proposed, in the Way of 

Civic Reorganization—The Car Works 
Project and the Assessment Act.

STMR. ON FIRE 
AND FIFTEEN 
MEN DROWNED

■■t -'M r~
MARAThONS 

TO MONCTON
Mrs. Thomas V. Doucett While Temporarily 

Crazed Crushes Her Baby’s Head—Tries To 
Take Life of Second Child But is Prevented 

She Has Been In Asylum.

rj
:•••

I.
Stmr. St Cuthbert Abandoned 

Off Halifax—fifteen Sailors
ture of railway cars in the city, will eub« 
mit the following report:—

“That they had Mr.Isaac’s offer befor» 
them, who stated that the company 
which he was promoting intended apply
ing for a charter this month with a cap
ital of from $1,000,000.00 to $1,500,000.00, 
of which $460,000.00 was then subscribed, 
also that the company was ready to 
erect (a car ►building plant in this city 
with à capacity for turning out four car* 
a day, and that it would increase its ca
pacity from time to, time until it could 
turn out ten cars a dpy.

“Mr. Isaacs also stated that the com
pany would guarantee to start car builds 
ing with not less than 400 men, and when, 
it turned out ten cars a day it would: 
employ from 1,000 to 2,000 men; also, that, 
the company will spend in wages annual* 
ly at least $250,000.00.

The company asks the city:—
“(1)—To furnish a free site of 16 1-3

The adjourned meeting of the common 
council this afternoon is likely to be a 
very busy and interesting one. In addition 
to the further consideration of Aid. 
Frink’s resolution for a plebiscite on gov
ernment by a commission there will be 
the report of the re-organization ' commit
tee, over which so much time has been 
spent and which it is expected will be 
thrown out, owing to objections to van- 

sections by different aldermen. The* 
report in full reads as follows:—

“Your committee to whom it was refer
red by this council on the 3rd. day of 
July last jto consider what re-organization, 
if any, of the civic departments and offi
cials is necessary,’ beg to report that they 
have had numerous sittings and after 
careful consideration and discueion, they 
would recommend:— *

“(1) That there be appointed one en
gineer for the city of St. John who shall 
be called the city engineer and that he 
have full charge of all the engineering 
work including water, sewerage, lights, 
public works and utilities.

“(2) That the director of the depart
ments of public works, public safety and 
water and sewerage be not re-appointed.

“(3) That the office of superintendent 
of streets be abolished.

“(4) That the office of superintendent 
of ferries be abolished.

“(5) That with the exception of the 
chairman the present board of assessors of 
taxes be abolished.

“(6) That in future the street, water 
and sewerage services be superintended by 
the. same foreman and as far as possible 
the services performed by the same men.

(7) That the office of harbor master and 
superintendent of ferries be amalgamated.

“(8) That there be four district fore
men one each for the south, north, east 
and west districts, each of such foremen to 
take charge of the streets, water and sew
erage in his district.

(9) That the public lands and public 
buildings be administered through ,the 
chamberlainrs officer 1

“(10) That the# board of assessors of 
faxes be composed * of five Members includ
ing the chairman.

“(11) That William Murdoch, C. E., be 
appointed city engineer.” •

The jéint oomrditlee from thé treasury 
board and the board of public safety to 
whom was referred the communication

-i

Strong Hockey Team Left at 
Noon To Plfy the Victorias 
Tonight

Drowned.
NEW YORK. Feb. 4—A wireless dee- 

patch to the Timee from the steamer 
Cymric gives details of the burning of the 
steamer St. Cuthbert. Soon after the 
Cymric sighted the burning steamer, the 
Cambrian also came up, and the two 
ships lay by for several hours awaiting 
a chance to safely lower a boat, the ter
rific wind which was blowing at the time 
making it impossible for a boat to live. 
Finally at two o’clock the Cymric got a 
boat away in command of First Officer 
Stivey, with a crew of six men. Af-

t

;

The Marathon hockey team left on to
day’s noon train for Moncton, where they 
play the Victorias tonight in the N. B.
H. li. series. The team will line up as 
follows:—Goal, Moïse; point, Philps; cov
er point, Le Memesier; centre, F. Simp
son; rover, Clawson; right wing, Grant;1 
left wing. McIntyre. The team is fairly
strong. Morse,_of Amhernt, is a rtar goal ^ fi ht with y* wave6 the boat,
tender; Finch S.mpeom of the same town, brilliantly handled, succeeded,
has already made go^ here, and Grant ^ tfae quantftiee o£ oil whlch had

of. fAsmMofMft £ » ttfrf r blrfm™
knowledge of the crime, and asked to *‘

on the same train for Moncton, where * , . ,, , nthey play the Moncton five tonight. burned ^ b l’ ^

The bdat returned safely to the Cymric 
and the rescued men were hoisted aboard.
The same crew then made a second and a 
third trip back to the burning steamer 
rescuing 37 in all. On the last trip the 
boat was stove in by a wave and barely 
reached the Cymric in safety. The offi- 

and the crew of the St. Cuthbert had 
a terrible story to tell. At midday Satur
day the fire was first discovered, smoke 
being seen emerging from a ventilator. The 
first officer rushed to the bridge where the 
captain was to tell him. of the tire when 
almost immediately a terific explosion oc
curred blowing off all the hatches in the 
forward part of the vessel. The captain 

thrown to the deck badly injured and 
blinded by the waves the wheelsman was 
driven away from his post. A boat was 
immediately lowered but was smashed and 
its crew of fifteen, including the third of
ficer, were drowned. For 36 hours the crew 
fought the flames but with small success.
The foremast melted and fell, throwing a 
stowaway who was hidden in the crow’a 
nest into the flames which had by this 
time burned through the forward deck.

There were nine stowaways on the ship 
and all were caught in the forward holds 
and burned to death without a chance of 
rescue. After the fall of the mast the
fire was partially checked, but the poison- of R. D. Isaacs, under date the 3rd day 

fumes of the fusel oil made fighting of September last, asking the city what 
the fire almost impossible. The ship was concessions it is willing to hold open to 
loaded with fusel oil, matches, rags, wil- induce a company to start the manufac- 

and other inflammable material.

Officer McKim immediately sent for a 
doctor, but before medical aid arrived the 
child had breathed its last.

The crazed mother talked of her crime 
on the way to the police station and at 
times she stated she had taken her child

second youngest child, three years old, was 
sleeping in a cradle was in the act of tak
ing it from the room when her daughter, 
Eliza, aged 18 years, awoke and gave the 
alarm.

Miss Douçett called to her brother Wil
liam, aged 17, and aroused her father.

Doucett, although suffering from a frac
tured rib, hastily arose and undertook to 
subdue his insane wife. The three-year- 
old child phe had taken from the cradle 
in the room of her eldest daughter, was 
taken from her and she was overpowered.

Doucett dispatched his son, William, 
for a policeman, and Officer McKim hur
ried to the Doucett home.

After hand-cuffing the insane woman, 
the officer made search for the missing 
two-year-old baby boy, and found the lit
tle thing in the throes of death at the 
back door. The child was lying on the ice 
and an examination showed the back of 
its head to be badly bruised.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 4 (Special)- 
While suffering from insanity Mtt. 
Thomas V. Doucett, of Lower Robinson 
street, about half past four o’clock this 
morning took the life of one of her little 
children and was in the act of taking 
another from the house to kill it, when 
she was discovered by members of her 
family.

The family consists of the father and 
mother, and eight children. Mr. Doucett, 
who is employed on the I. C. R. qn a 
steam crane, has been laid up in the house 
with a broken rib for some time. His. wife, 
it appears, became violently insane during 
the night and arising about half past four 
without disturbing her husband, took her 
two-year-old child from the cradle, car
ried it out the back door and inflicted in
juries upon it which resulted in death a 
Few minutes later. The crazed woman, 
leaving her infant for dead, entered the 
house again and going up stairs where the

ou»
-
.
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by the heels and dashed its brains out on 
the ice, ànd, at other times denied all

“(2)—To guarantee the company’s bonds 
to the extent of $200,000, the company 
giving the city as security a first mort» 

the plant and assets of the corn-

taken home.
It appears Mrs. Doucett has been in the 

insane asylum on two previous occasions.
Two or three days ago she showed signs 

of returning insanity and was being close
ly watched. She is about 3$ years of age. 
An investigation will likely be held.

;e on
W. H. O'KEEfE REPORTED ny.

(3)—Exemption from taxes and watefl 
rates for ten ycaris.

“YoUr • committee now submit the 
above proposition for the consideration 
of the council.”

The fate of the much talked of new as
sessment act is dealt with in the follow
ing- report from the general committee:—•

“Your committee to whom was referred 
on the 11th day of November last the sec
tion from the report of the treasury 
board proposing 
the >Saint John City Assessment Law 
1889, together with the report of the com
missioners and the new bill prepared by 
them, beg to report that they have care
fully considered the bill as submitted by 
the commissioners and they recommend 
that the further consideration of the same 
lay over until the month of May next, and 
in the meanwhile they are considering the 
present assessment law With a view of 
•getting certain necessary changes made 
thereto and which they hope to s'lbmit for 
the consideration of this council at an 
early today.”

Tn addition tb these reports the regular 
monthly reports of the various boards will 
be dealt with, as well as a number <ft new 
communications.

The appointment of a chamberlain and 
directors of departments is also to be 
taken up at today’s meeting.

Union St. Liquor Dealer Charged 
With Selling During Prohibited 
Hours.
William H. O’Kebfe was before the po

lice court this morning on a charge of 
selling liquor between 10 o’clock on the 
night of Friday January 3let and six 
o'clock the following morning. It ia also 
alleged that there Were threè persona 
Other than members Of the defendant's 
staff in the store at the time and that 
there was a light in the bar at eleven 
o'clock.

The prosecution was conducted by Po
lice Clerk George A. Henderson, and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for the 
defendant.

Mr. O'Keefe 
Patrolmen Fred 
were examined. Hugh - Beck and John 
Fraser, who are employed by the defend
ant were also placed on the stand. 
O’Keefe also gave evidence. -

The evidence showed that O’Keefe was 
in his liquor saloon on Union street on 
the night and at the hour already men
tioned, when he was clearing the cash 
register, and that no liquor was sold af
ter ten o’clock, when the bar was closed 
to the public. FraScr and Suther 
land, the defendant’s bartenders, had left 
the store just before Patrolmen Lucas and 
Scott called there, and when they went 
into the bar, Mr. Beck was there with 
the defendant, who, this morning, seem
ed to think that Patrolman Lucas was 
exceeding his duty, but Mr. Mullin did 
not thifk such was the case. Mr. O’Keefe 
had invited the patrolmen in, saying the 
matter would not end there and telling 
Patrolman Scott that he might want to 
use him.

Mr. Henderson thought that the de
fendant had rather challenged investiga
tion.

Mr. Mullin allowed that a prima facie 
case had 'been made made by the prose
cution as it was shown that there was a 
light in the bar at the time referred to, 
but that in view of reasonable) explana
tion by Mr. O’Keefe, the case 'had been 
met.

The matter will probably be concluded 
this afternoon.

cersAnother Mother Kills Children
BOSTON. Feb. 4—During a period of 

mental depression Mrs. Frances Willis, of 
Dorchester, killed herself and two little 
girls, aged 9 and 11 years respectively, by 
means of gas last night. She left a note 
saying, “God forgive me for what I have 

It was a case of the insane hos-

certain amendments ta

done, 
pital again.” was
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FIGHT OVER GOV’T 
TICKET IN KINGS CO.

KEEP ASIATICS 
OUT OF AFRICA pleaded not .guilty 

Lucas and Jofceph
, and
Scottv-

Movement Started To Boycott 
Them m Johannesburg.

-

5* G. Scovil and Dr. McAllister Will Probably Be 
Nominated for First Two Places On Ticket—Dr. 
McVey and O. W. Wetmore Scrapping for 

Third Place.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 4—A move
ment was inaugurated here . today at a 
largely attended meeting to boycott Asiatic 
traders and all employers of Asiatics. *It is 
an outcome of the recent anti-Asiatic agi
tation, in the Transvaal. A “White Lea
gue” committee was appointed to further 
the movement throughout the colony.

0116

low ware
The crew had put up a gallant fight and, 

were rescued only just in time, as the fire , 
was rapidly gaining headway when the j 
Cymric was finally enabled to put off the j 
rescuing boat. All the rescued members j 
of the crew were cared for on the Cymric, ; 
and although many of them are badly 
burned, it is thought all will recover. i

IS THERE A FIRE BUG AT 
WORK IN CAPE BRETON

the residence of Smith Jenkins, on Sta
tion Road. Another committee, however, 
early this morning put up placarde on 
Heath Hall, bearing the legends, “Libersl 
Headquarters,” and “Headquarters Lib
eral Club.”

The difference caused some sharp talk 
instructed to ;

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—(Special)— 
A elear cold winter’s ' day, with bright 
sunshine offers most favorable conditions 
for the gathering of a large number of del
egates and supporters of the local govern
ment at the convention to be held this 
afternoon for the selection of candidates 
for election at the approaching contest. 
Headquarters have been established at 
Heath Hall, and some fourteen visitors 
from Rothesay and seven from Kingston 
registered shortly after the arrival of the 
morning train from St. John. These with 
lrcal additions gave an opportunity for 

* the meeting of committees which arc con
ferring on matters preparatory to the pub
lic gathering.

There was a hitch in the arrangements 
anent the locating of the wigwam, Dr. 
McVey, as chairman of a special com
mittee having two weeks ago selected and 
authorized quarters to be established at

FREDERICTON NEWS
■

The Thermometer Touched 34 
Below Zero Last Night * UNION LABOR The Dominion Coal Company’s Store at Dominion 

Burned To the Ground—Loss is $30,000- 
Second Incendiary Fire in Company’s Premises 

in Twelve Days.

and the recalcitrant was 
bring his forces to the big hotel. It is like
ly that matters will be amicably settled by 
distributing the guests between the two 
places.

As regards candidates there is no varia
tion in opinion as to the names of G. G. 
Scovil and Dr. McAllister, but there is a 
divergence when it comes to a man for 
the eastern end. O. W. Wetmore, of Clif
ton seems to have the strongest pull but 
Dr. McVey is not without hopes that he 
will secure the third place and there are 

here who say they will stand by him

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—Organized 
labor in all sections of the country met 
one of the most serious defeats in many | 
years under the decision of the United 
States supreme court declaring section j 
ten of the Erdman act of the unconstitu- j 
tional.

This section provided that no railroad • 
engaging in interstate commerce should 
discriminate against either union or non-
union men. The court derided that rail- GLACE BAY, Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
roada have a right to discriminate against Dominion Coal Go’s store at Dominion was 
union men and might bar them from em- burned to the ground at an early hour this 
ployment because of their connections mornjng aBd the stock entirely consumed, 
with a union, if they desired to do so. 1 The loss on the stock is $25,000 and on the 

The Erdman act became effective onj building $5,000. It was the work of an in- 
June 1, 1898. This is the law which pro- ceodiary. Fire was discovered1 at 5 o’clock 

. . . _ . _ , .... . vides for the governmental arbitration of with separate fires in the basement. The
Antlgonisn IS Satisfied With Its labor disputes on interstate railroads, and firet and second colliery brigade turned out 

Mavnr anti Cnttnrii the one under which Chairman Knapp, j aml the Glace Bay fire departmentmayor anu vouncil. of the Interstate Commerce Commission, up with apparatus but were unable to do
ANTIGONI6H, N. S„ Feb. 4 (Special) and ÇÔmffiisisoner of Labor Neill have; anything to save the building.

-The following are the new mayor and 6u™eed?d m Hptthae 8,everal ”nous dto: The Dominion hotel was threatened but

rW",S.Kl.‘t2ï!ÊiS ""r"<h'- aJdmitun P-t,r M^Do-Ukt. Ato. ~~ : only five ™»in, nnmb-r 6 rod East Slop,
G. Joscelyn and Dr. W. F. McKinnon, TWELVE BUILDINGS DESTROYED and Reserve wcrc closed d,mng thc paBt

ESxrtt-fcSttvz tbTxrED;h°tieb>7 wÆthf «tua™™ ™
Donald and D. G. Kirk are the three ihe 6.re in tire Ontano Powder Work» Hus. J^E SITUATION IN
whose term of office has not yet expired, morning reached he explosive building;

r the resulting explosion destroyed the 
twelve buildings and shattered windows j 

! for miles around. The report was heard1 
tribe of Abraham, was this afternoon ar- 30 mü,a away. There were no casualties.
rested by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith _____ |M _________

charge of soliciting passengers in the Miss Melbourne G. Price wishes to 
Union. Depot. Fader is identified with a thank the many friends for their kindness 
north end boarding hduse. during her recent sad bereavement.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 4— (Speci
al)— Last night was the coldest experienc
ed here this season. The thermometer at 
the pumping station registered thirty-four 
degrees below zero.

At the monthly meeting of the hospital 
trustees yesterday afternoon T. C. Allen, 
vice-president, retired after many years of 
faithful service. He was succeeded 8» vice- 
president by Willard Kitchen and Sheriff 
Sterling was appointed a trustee. ,

The body of thc late Timothy Lynch 
will arrive from Glaesville this evening 
and the funeral will take place Thursday 

i morning. Mr. Lynch was one of the lum- 
minion is amply secured and the only net! her kings of New Brunswick and his death 
cost to the country in any event will be the ; has occasioned much regret on all sides, 
expenses incurred by the departments of j The enthronization of Bishop Richard- 
agriculture and interior in looking after ; son at the cathedral on Thursday will be 
the distribution of seed, etc. ! an event of more than usual importance.

The expense will be amply repaid next! Nearly all the clergy of the ’diocese are 
fall in the increased yield of grain in the expected to attend the ceremony. Rev. Dr. 
west consequent upon the fact that set-j Mills, bishop of Ontario, will be the 
tiers will be enabled to crop all their i preacher for the occasion, 
lands. With the banks reluctant to ad- i The meeting of thc local government 

thousands of farmers ! will be held here next week.

two years. Bridgeport was closed January 
31st. the Glace Bay store was burned down 
on January 23rd.

It is now believed that the latter fire 
of incendiary origin as no other ex

planation has been found. ,
The Dominion store closed at six o’clock 

last night and everything- was all right 
then. ■ '_.

Three mysterious boiler explosions at 
No. 2 are among the other unsolved mys
teries. The store losses by fire during the 
past twelve days are $45,000 and the in
surance about three quarters of the value 
in each case, is $37,000. No steps have 
been taken yet about re-building the 
Glace Bay store.

men
as long as a chance of securing a nomina
tion remains. was

CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION

GOVERNMENT
TO AID THEM

i

went

Supplementary Estimates Pre
sented to Parliament for 
$2,850,000 to Aid Western 
Settlers and Homesteaders.

:
i
ivance money and
S

RUSSIA VOTES FUND 
FOR FAMINE RELIEF

îMONTREAL STOCKS 1
PORTUGAL TODAY„ , . MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 4 (Special)-

plementaries pt through supply at one?, Mexican was an active feature in the stock
___   _ „ . «0 that the money will be speedily avail- market today and advanced from 531-2
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 4 (Special.) Hon. ; abl, and distribution of seed be completed j tn M bllt jatf>r reacted to 53 34. Rio 
Mr. Fielding has presented to the house] by the early spring. at 34 14 to 33 7-8, and Montreal Pow-
the supplementary estimates totalling $2,- ; ■ ■ 1 " | or was unchanged at 87 1-4. Shawinigan
850,000, to be used by the way of a loan ! inirrM. T.o.». ™ firm at 65. and Dominion Steel was

- settlers and homesteaders m Alberta J-|E HAD NO JURISDICTION ! unchanged at 15.
and Saskatchewan to enable them to pur-j 
chase seed grain for this year’s crop. Un-1
der the arrangement reached by the fed _ . , Assault Committed Durerai government with the provincial gov-^UIt TOT ASS3UU t-Ommittea UUr-
ernmente of Alberta and Saskatchewan, t 
the Dominion will set aside the sum of !
$585,000 to purchase seed grain for home- j by Glace Bay Magistrate, 
stead settlers in the two provinces. The j 
sum of $440,000 will be advanced to the
government of Alberta to purchase seed [ GLACE BAY, Feb. 3—(Special)—The 
grain for the settlers in that province and ease of Wilkie, vs. A Publicover for an 
tile sum of $1,825.000 will be advanced to j assault during a hockey match, was die-
the government of Saskatchewan for a missed yesterday, the magistrate derid- Mr Peter Binks says he wishes he was 
similar purpose. In effect the Dominion i ing he had no jurisdiction. Information c„,„rodepartmen tsof agriculture and the inter-j will likely be laid -before another magi;- » 5’™^ man. He sees a great future 
ior will look after the needs of home-i trate. for New Brunswick and would like to be
st cade re whose lands have not yet been] _________ _ _________ young again to grow up with the country.
patented, while the provincial govern- CHARGE CONSPIRACY IN I “Ah’’ said Mr. Binks this morning, to
mente will use loans to finance settlers in '-HAMUC IIX the Times new reporter. If Premier
their respective provinces in the districts MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS > R^inson had been with us when I was

ftA VP-, was a failure. a boy. just think what commissions would
There will be ^-operation among all the TORONTO, Feb. 4—(Special)—Charging bave done for us since then. We have 
governments in buying and distributing conspiracy in the recent municipal elec- : only had a taste as yet of the joys that
grain and details are now being worked : tions at Midland, legal proceedings have ! are in store. Everybody will lie on a com-
out. , been commenced by the crown on behalf i As

In the case of seed gram furnished to ... , , | anil the opposition begin to im-ke chargeshomesteaders? the cost of the grain is to nfHl S. Ruby, candidate for mayor, to un-: Prpm|pr ,{obinron will begin to appoint]
be repaid with intereet at 5 per cent, and seat the mayor elect, Edward Leterby and ; commission*. In process of t ime, all the j Mr. Binks hopes to live, long enough
until repayment it will be a lien or charge several member* of the council on the ! people except the opposition members will I to serve on a few commissions bimeelf,

the lands held under homestead en- ground that over one hundred ratepayers have b?en appointed on one commission : and help to inaugurate the Robinson Era,
who had failed to pay their taxes by Dec. or another, and then Mr. Hazen and his | which is the greatest era in history to this
14, were prevented from, voting because fiieuds will have to )>e put on the job, date. It will also he known to posterity
of ignorance of the fact that they were el- too. Then there will be no opposition and as the Commission Era.
rgible by the enactment passed by the we will all be commissioners, drawing our <$> <§>

;

Louie Fader, a descendant of the

Bill Appropriating $3,563,000 
for This Purpose Has Been 
Submitted to the Cabinet.

King Manuel is Improving— 
Changes in the Cabinet

Ion a
3

■to
I

LISBON, Feb. 4—The condition of King 
Manuel, who was shot in the arm and 
face at the time his father and brother 

killed-, last Saturdoy, is improving.
The official organ in its issue of today 

declares that the funerals of the late King 
and Crown Prince will be held on Febru-

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4-A bill ap
propriating $3,563,000 for famine relief in 
•addition to the sum already voted by the 
du ma for this purpose, has been submit
ted to the cabinet and soon will be intro
duced in the duma. The estimates of the 
amounts needed for the relief during the 
coming year are increasing steadily on ac
count. of the unfavorable news regarding 
the condition of the winter crops which 
are reported to be almost a total loss. The 
economical administration of relief funds 
by the government is most difficult as un
der the present system the granting of re
lief and assistance to the neediest of the 
population entails the distribution of grain 
to vast numbers of the people in widely 
separated districts.

ing Hockey Match Dismissed
were

I
ary 8 at 10 o’clock in the morning, with 
all the solemnity possible at the Royal

THE ROBINSON ERA. ment in the Sun this morning that 
“Premier Robinson threw a bomb into
the ranks of the opposition” is quite true, j pantheon of St. Vincent de Lisbon.
The premier has established a number of : The Marquis de Soverâl, the Portuguese 
bomb factories, as thé beginning of the | minister to Great Britain, has left here 
new Industrial Era in New Brunswick, j for London. Material changes in the new 
He has his pockets full of samples all the 1 cabinet have been made. Only three mem
time. and hie further supplies stored away bers of the first ministry, as announced 
in the offices of all his newspapers. These ; yesterday, are retained in the cabinet 
are explodad at intervals, with terrific 
effect.

-C=5<

y.
gazetted today. They are Rear Admiral 
Francisco Joaquim Ferreira Do Amaral. 
Jose Mathiee Nunes and Dr. Wenceslao 
des Perria de Lima. Rear Admiral Fer
reira do Amaral becomes minister of the 
interior and retains the post of premier; 
Dr. Lima is still minister of foreign affairs. 
Manuel Antonio Moreira Jr., is minister 
of finance: Arthur Alberto de Compas 
Henriquez is minister of justice and wor
ship. Jose Matheas Nunes retains the 
portfolio of minister of war. Vice Admiral 
Angus de Castilho is minister of marine 
and colonies, and the Count of Berlie- 
andos is minister of public works, industry 
and commerce.

❖ <$><$>
BOUND TO GET HIM.

Dr. Emmerson McDonald
Word was received by Rev. A. B. Mc

Donald of McDonald’s Corner, N. B. yes
terday of the death at Chicago from an 
attack of pneumonia of his son, Dr. Em- 
rnerson McDonald.

Dr. McDonald went to Chicago about 15 
years ago to attend the Chicago Dental 
School and after graduating took up prac
tice there. He was 40 years of age and 
leaves a widow.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 4 (Special)- 
Provincial Secretary Allen heard yester
day that a man in Pokiok was making 
a noise like a candidate. The hunting 
party which searched so long for an at
torney general was at ones sent out to 
capture the specimen. The surveyor-gen
eral has issued a special license to the 
party, as this is the close season for gov
ernment candidates in Yorlu

upon
try. In the case of settlers whose lands 
have been patented the provinces will ex
act similar security and the Dominion 
government will have* further security of 
claim against each province for the whole 
pmount advanced. In each case the Do-

f
A BOMB THROWER. 

MONCTON, Feb. 4 (Special)—The state-
council last year. Jt is said the affair was 
a trick put through by local oDt.ioniaU.

It will be better than a pensionpay.
It will be a political revolution.”
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